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According to results of a Gallup poll published in EL NACIONAL (Caracas, 11/24/86), only 30% of
all Venezuelans in the labor force are currently employed and not seeking alternative employment.
An estimated 16.6% are currently seeking employment, while nearly a third of those have been
engaged in the job search for the past three years. The Venezuelan labor force consists of some 6.021
million workers. Official statistics indicate that 706,775 individuals, or 11.7% of the labor force are
unemployed. Poll results indicated that some 5% of employed Venezuelans are seeking alternative
employment; 18.9% of working age individuals are in school and not seeking employment; 25.3%
are categorized as housewives; and 4.2% are retired. Next, 15% of job seekers consist of technicians
and university-educated professionals; 36.8%, office workers and other non-professional "white
collar" occupations; 22.8%, specialized manual labor; and 25.5%, unspecialized manual labor. Some
28% of the unemployed have been job hunting for over six months; 16.8% for less than a year, and
31% for over three years. As a result of economic crisis during the past seven years, the so-called
"informal sector" has mushroomed. Official statistics claim that 42.5% of employed persons are
engaged in informal sector occupations. The latter consist of "free lance" or self-employed workers,
domestic servants, and individuals employed in small establishments (less than five employees).
The Venezuelan Workers Confederation includes most individuals within the informal sector
among the un- and underemployed. Consequently, the Confederation claims that over 45% of all
Venezuelans in the labor force are un- or underemployed.
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